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COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
Nov. 14

Used tack sale
Info: jerseyj2@cox.net
Rolling Hills General Store
Nov. 17

Unbranded screening
Info: bit.ly/1RK1SpP
AMC Rolling Hills 20
Nov. 18

Pete Ramey hoof care workshop
Info: jjreinke@hotmail.com
Ernie Howlett Park
Nov. 19

PVPHA general meeting
Empty Saddle Club
Nov. 23

Rolling Hills Estates
Equestrian Committee meeting
Rolling Hills Estates City Hall
Dec. 5

Palos Verdes Peninsula
Parade of Lights
Promenade on the Peninsula
Jan. 30

Cowboy Poetry and Music
Festival
Empty Saddle Club

Events listed here are not necessarily
sponsored or endorsed by the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association. To add an event, send the
information to pvpha2010@gmail.com.

Pat Walters

Erin Wolfe, riding Pumpkin, rounds a barrel during the gymkhana at the 2015
Rolling Hills Estates City Celebration at the Empty Saddle Club. For more
photos and information about the City Celebration, check out the article and
gallery on Pages 6 – 7.

next pvpha general meeting: Nov. 19

November general meeting
to feature fashion show
by TIFFANY CHIU
vice president of education
The holidays are almost here! Want to find out what to get the horseback rider in your life who has everything? Attend the Nov. 19 general
meeting of the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association to see a
fashion show with local riders featuring great gift ideas based on current
apparel offered at Gee Gee Equine Equestrian Boutique. Hot apple cider
and refreshments will keep the fall chill at bay.
The meeting will start at 7 p.m. at the Empty Saddle Club in Rolling
Hills Estates.
As a reminder, the Empty Saddle Club requests that meeting attendees leave their dogs at home. /
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NEWS BRIEFS
RHE City Council votes to purchase parcel
next to Peter Weber Equestrian Center
At the Sept. 22 Rolling Hills City Council meeting,
members of the council voted to proceed with the city’s
purchase of a 3,000 foot parcel of land adjacent to the
caretaker’s facility at the Peter Weber Equestrian Center.
The property was available because the owner was in
default on property tax payments.
The city started this process two years ago with the Los
Angeles County Tax Assessor. During the interim, about
$3,000 in penalties accrued above the $5,000 in taxes
due. Councilwoman Britt Huff recommended the city attempt to have the county set aside the penalties in view of
the fact that the city should not be responsible for them.
Date set for Cowboy Poetry and Music Festival
The 2016 Cowboy Poetry and Music Festival will take
place Jan. 30, according to Bruce Harnishfeger, who is
organizing the annual event.
More information about the event will be provided
when it becomes available.
Glory Trail reopens; Upper Si’s, Evan Shaw trails
closed for utility vault installation
The Glory Trail in Rolling Hills has been reopened as
of Nov. 3.
Upper Si’s Trail and Evan Shaw Trail in Rolling Hills
will be closed throughout September and October—possibly into November—while Southern California Edison
installs six very large underground utility vaults along
Portuguese Bend Road, according to Rolling Hills Community Association Manager Kristen Raig.
As part of the installation, SCE will have excavators
and cranes operating along Portuguese Bend Road between Pine Tree Lane and Crest Road. /
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Have you paid your dues?
by MELODY COLBERT
corresponding secretary
The Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association
would be nothing without its members. Our supporters
help us maintain a pulse on big issues in the local equestrian community, and they make our events fun, among
other contributions. We hope that every equestrian in the
South Bay becomes a member.
Nevertheless, the PVPHA does have expenses, and to
cover them, we charge $35 per year in membership dues.
Membership dues are what enable the Palos Verdes
Peninsula Horsemen’s Association to maintain a presence as a viable organization within the community. One
of the ways we do this is by publishing a monthly newsletter, the Dispatch, which is distributed electronically to
most members, but is also printed and distributed to every municipal city council on the Peninsula, as well as every stable, public arena, and tack store. We pay relatively
nominal sums to have a newsletter that is professionally
edited and produced, but these sums add up quickly, and
advertiser fees do not cover all our costs.
In addition to the Dispatch, we sponsor the Junior
Drill Team to foster the next generation of equestrians,
and we honor one outstanding youth every quarter with a
certificate of recognition and a check.
Besides monthly informative meetings, we contribute
funds toward important trail repair and construction projects to preserve and enhance trails and various equestrian
facilities. The PVPHA also supports local equestrian nonprofits and others with annual monetary contributions.
Then, of course, we sponsor clinics and put on the Poker Ride and Cowboy Poetry & Music Festival every year.

These public activities require that the PVPHA Board of
Directors carries liability and Directors and Officers insurance. As you may imagine, the cost of insurance goes
up every year.
The PVPHA board is a group of dedicated members
who put in many hours of volunteer time to plan and put
on events, publish the newsletter, monitor local municipal actions, do the bookkeeping and record-keeping for
the organization, and attend many, many meetings. They
are also required to pay dues.
And that is all we require from our members—that, of
course, and to participate in any and all events that you
care about!
Please send us your check today, or visit pvpha.org/
membership to pay via PayPal or credit card. Don’t forget—the dues are tax-deductible! /
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PVPHA Junior Drill Team offers
opportunities for young riders
Founded by Kelly Yates, Junior Drill Team
is open to young riders under 18.

Drill team members ride in the 2014 San Pedro Holiday Parade.

Erin Ryan

by SIERRA RYAN
Contributing writer
I remember going to my first drill
team practice like it was yesterday. It
was a cloudy summer day at the Dapplegray Ring with the leaves starting
to fall from the trees above my head.
Penny was looking around the area
with caution and thinking to herself,
“Great, now I have to work.”
We entered the ring and saw a
women standing there. She had short
dark blond hair and a warm welcoming smile from ear to ear. Her name
was Kelly Yates.
Milling all around her were young
kids ranging from about 8 to 16
years old. She gathered all the riders
around her and talked about what we
were going to do and how we were
going to do it. My 10-year-old brain
didn’t really process what she was
saying, but all I had to do was follow
the horse in front of me and I would
have it in the bag.
After the course of an hour and half
with going the wrong way and figuring out spacing with the candy ribbons, the riders managed to get the
pattern somewhat completely done.
Little did I know that seven years
from then the drill team would gain
new members and everyone would
get the patterns done correctly after
a summer’s practice.
The Palos Verdes Peninsula Equestrian Junior Drill Team was founded
in 2008 by Yates. She had the goal of
getting together a bunch of riders and
creating a nonprofit drill team for
kids with their horses. Her goal was
achieved, and after many years as the
leader of the drill team, she molded
all her riders into successfully doing
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various drill routines.
After five years of spending her
time with the drill team, Yates passed
her position over to Erin Wolf, who
is the current leader of the drill team.
The drill team meets on Saturday
mornings from 10:30 to noon from
June through September. After practice, the riders go to Kelly’s Corner
for a bite to eat and to spend some
social time together.
During team practices, we learn
new patterns and go over old routines.
Riders learn to communicate better
with each other and their horses.
The very first moves I learned were
“thread the needle” and “candy ribbons.” Threading the needle is when
you get the same number of riders on
different sides of the arena and form
them into a straight line. When the
whistle is blown one line goes a little
bit before the other line. Then, in the
middle of the arena, the lines cross:
one horse goes first going one way,
and the first horse from the other line
goes behind them, going the opposite
direction.
That move then flows into the
candy ribbons. The two lines pair up
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and you space yourself out with your
partner from the other line. Once
reaching the end of the arena, the
riders stop. The first pair goes around
the second pair, then the third pair,
with the other pairs following behind
them. There are many other routines
like the wedding rings, heart and
four-leaf clover.
The drill team showcases its routines to people at various events such
as Cowboy Days, City Celebration,
and Dapplegray Gymkhana. Our

group also participates in the San Pedro Holiday Parade. The riders decorate their horses with beautiful blue
ribbons, pads, glitter, paint and polo
wraps, among other items.
Any youth (younger than 18) with
a horse is welcome to join the drill
team. If interested, contact Erin Wolf
at 310-997-8641. After seeing the
Drill Team grow from the beginning,
I sure can’t wait for the next seven
years to come! /

Classified
FOR SALE: Schleese Dressage Saddle for Sale $2500 OBO 17.5 serial number 910850909 Triumph Call 310-739-8605 or visit Gee Gee
Equestrian Boutique
FOR SALE: Henri de Rivel Pro Show Jumping saddle 16.5 hardly
used $500 Call 310-739-8605 or visit Gee Gee Equestrian Boutique
FOR SALE: Hermes English saddle, 16". Excellent condition. $500
OBO. Call Pat 310-530-2720.
For Sale: Ladies Western Saddle—Circle Y 15"-15½" Excellent
condition. $500. Call Sue: 310-377-6767.
GO ONLINE: Buy/Sell/Lease a Horse; Buy/Sell Tack; Rent/Find a
Stall. List your ad (including pictures and unlimited words) FREE at
www.pvhorses.proboards.com.
Two-line classified advertisements are free to PVPHA members. To
submit an ad, email it to the editor at pvpha2010@gmail.com.
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Rolling Hills Estates City Celebration,
Poker Ride deemed successes
by ANDY CLARK
ROLLING HILLS ESTATES
An estimated 1,000 Peninsula residents braved the heat and humidity to enjoy the annual Rolling Hills
Estates City Celebration, commemorating the city’s 58th year of incorporation, at the Empty Saddle Club on
Sept. 26.
There was a large contingent of
parents with young children this
year, who focused their time at the
petting zoo, pony rides, hay rides,
corn kernel pit, hay jumping pit, and
at the stage for the Wild Animal and
Magic Shows.
As always, local equestrians enjoyed participating in and watching
the gymkhana, trail class Competition, Happy Hoofers, Junior Drill
Team, 26th Calvary Unit, and the
Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s
Association’s 24th annual Poker Ride.
Twelve local organization booths and
three event sponsor booths attracted
patrons interested in obtaining information about what’s going on in the
community.
The Empty Saddle Club served a
delicious barbecued lunch and provided wet refreshments welcomed
by the visitors on this hot day. Other
popular activities included a water
balloon toss game, a watermelon eating contest, the Scout Historical Flag
Ceremony, a police canine demonstration, and the Lomita Sheriff Station Mobile Command Vehicle.
And, as always, the annual volleyball grudge match between RHE City
Hall employees & officials versus the
Lomita Sheriff Station deputies took
place at the end of the day, with the
City winning the match this year. /

Annual event includes gymkhana, booths,
food, volleyball tournament.

All photos by Pat Walters
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Meet Tiffany Chiu
Tiffany Chiu was elected to the position of vice president of education
at the July general meeting.
by TIFFANY CHIU
Vice President of Education
I’m thrilled to be part of the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association Board of Directors. We are a
dynamic team of movers and shakers
who promote the equestrian lifestyle,
protecting trails and horsekeeping on
the hill and beyond!
My role is to come up with the
topics and schedule speakers for
our meetings at 7 p.m. on the third
Thursday of each month, so mark
your calendars! Please let me know
what topics you’d like to learn more
about, and I’ll work to find a speaker.
I’ve loved horses all my life, riding six days per week since I was 9
years old. I have competed in English three-day eventing with Pony
Club, hunters/jumpers and dressage
on Palos Verdes High School’s equestrian team, and local gymkhanas, in
addition to riding on the trails.
Experiencing and learning new
things about horses excites me! One
new adventure I’ve recently committed to claiming for myself (since I’m
not getting any younger, what am I
waiting for?!) is to do more horse vacations. I want to travel with other
riders and their equine partners to
learn from their expertise and follow
their safe lead.
In early October, my home-bred
21-year-old “baby” Magic and I returned from one week exploring
Catalina Island with the Las Caballeras riders, thanks to a generous in-

Ruth Sobeck

PVPHA Vice President of Education Tiffany Chiu rides in the ocean. She has
been riding since she was 9 years old.

vitation from my sponsor, Dr. Ruth
Sobeck, and her wonder horse, Syd.
Magical memories were captured
with Ruth’s professional camera in
her skilled hands, proving we were
there having fun!
I manage Mystic Canyon Stable,
renting my parents’ red barn and arena on Palos Verdes Drive North with
my 10 lesson equines from mini to 16
hands. We specialize in recreational riding lessons with responsible
horsemanship (grooming, tacking,
ground work, stretches, untacking)
as well as games, gymkhana, jumping, bareback, sidesaddle and more!
I believe that cross-training—where
a horse or rider doesn’t specialize in

one discipline—gives riders a more
well-round approach to the wide variety within the world of horses.
My riders have gone on to show
barns to win accolades too, and I enjoy being part of their audience, taking photos and rooting for them from
the sidelines. Myself, I prefer to train
and just ride.
Please come by for a tour, observe
a lesson, feed carrots to our rabbits,
hold a free-range-by-day chicken,
pet our barn cats, snuggle the horses, stay for a while in the shady swing
chair and let the country soak in to
your bones. I think you’ll like it; I
sure do! /
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Benefits of organic hay
by TIFFANY CHIU
Vice President of Education
Tom Heshion, a breeder of top competition Arabian,
saddlebred and quarter horses from Abercrombie Farms
in Kansas City, Missouri, spoke about his “horse hay cooperative” at the October general meeting of the Palos
Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association.
There’s so much to learn about mass hay production
and organic methods!
Of the more than 60 member farms in the co-op, about
one-quarter are certified organic by the U.S. Department
of Agriculture. The co-op cuts the “horse hay” further
from the ground than cow hay and flips the hay (called
tethering with a tractor) as many times as needed so the
hay dries on both sides to 15 percent moisture. After curing in the field, the hay continues to cure in the storage
barns for one year, when it loses about 10 percent weight.
The co-op’s hays are light in color and contain brown hay,
which is indigestible fiber which helps cleanse the horse’s
colon. Co-op members cultivate alfalfa, prairie grass,
brome (related to orchard) and more.
What co-op members don’t do is spray dyes or preservatives on their hays; most California hays are sprayed at
rates of 3 gallons per ton of hay, which mean greener hay
that lasts for 2 years without mold spoilage, according to
Heshion. Search “hay preservatives” on Google for a list
of 16 chemicals and read a Purdue article comparing organic to sprayed hay.
The co-op does add customized fertilizers as needed to
each farm’s soil. If members spray for an insect outbreak,
that hay goes to the cows.
If your horse has health problems, Heshion recommends taking a monthly photo from the same angle and
with the same lighting and background, as well as doing
a hair analysis. The results tell you what the horse was
eating 3 months prior. This way, you can see if the horse
is losing fat or muscle weight. The hair analysis will tell
you which nutrients your horse needs so you can properly
supplement with vitamins.
Heshion also discussed hay testing methods—the results depend on many factors, including the time of day
and when in the cycle the hay is cut during the month of
harvesting season. The co-op shares the hay testing results so buyers know what the results are and can adjust

their supplements accordingly.
Heshion also talked about the importance of protein
and nitrogen content, and how growers use organic and
synthetic versions of fertilizers to increase hay productivity for a higher rate of return. Cow hay farmers feed lower-quality hays that are cut closer to the ground, where
there are more parasites.
Why get your hay from the same farm instead of from
hay brokers, auctions and country markets across the
country? Hay consistency and decreased parasite load,
said Heshion. In 18 months, horses adjust to parasites
present in the hay pastures’ soil and develop immunity;
different pastures have different parasites. Consistency
means fewer chances for adverse reactions—including diarrhea, digestive upset and refusing to eat new hay—to
hay load changes because you feed the same hay from the
same fields all year.
Why sell hay from Missouri and surrounding areas to
California? Heshion said that railroad cars arrive full of
merchandise at the Walmart Distribution Center Back
hauling to California from Kansas City, but many return
empty to California. Why not fill them with hay?
The co-op’s horse hay is transported by using two steel
bands to compress 21 two-string bales weighing about 67
pounds each. The bands are 4 feet tall, 3 feet deep and
8 feet wide; they cost $280. The bands are unloaded in
Long Beach, where an independent contractor hauls it to
a barn for a fee. Customers can pick it up at the dock, too.
To switch from one hay to another source of your hay,
mix 25 percent co-op hay with 75 percent of your regular
hay the first week. The second week, feed your horse half
co-op hay and half regular hay. The third week, use 75
percent co-op hay and 25 percent of your old hay. During
the fourth week and beyond, serve your horse 100 percent co-op hay. Give the horse two months on the co-op
hay before retesting to see what the horse needs next.
For more information, contact Heshion at 816-7282933 or tom@organichays.com. They are also available
on Facebook by searching for OrganicHays.com.
The PVPHA hosts monthly general meetings for educational purposes; it does not necessarily endorse the views
of its speakers. We encourage consulting a veterinarian
before making changes to a horse’s feeding regimen. /
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JOIN THE PVPHA

Interested in writing or
photography?

To join the Palos Verdes Peninsula Horsemen’s Association, clip and mail this form to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

Dispatch
Advertising
Rates
and Policy

Name:
Address:
City:
State:			

Monthly Rates:
Full Page (approx. 8″×10″)
Half Page (4″×10″ / 8″×5″)
Quarter Page (4″×5″)		
Business Card (2½″×4″)
Classified - per line		

ZIP:

E-mail:
Phone No.:
 This is a membership renewal.
Please indicate how much you would like to donate;
checks should be made payable to PVPHA:
		

The Dispatch is always looking
for volunteer writers and photographers to help fill its next
issue. Contact the editor at
pvpha2010@gmail.com for
more information.

Household membership

$

35.00

		Tax-deductible contribution
		
to Trail Protection Fund
$
					Total:

Two-line classified ads are free to
members.
SPECIAL: Pay for 11 months in
advance, and the 12th month is free!
Please make checks payable to
PVPHA and mail them to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274
Email camera-ready ad copy to the
Dispatch editor at pvpha2010@
gmail.com or snail-mail it to
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
PVP, CA 90274

$

PVPHA Board of Directors
Charlene O’Neil, President
			
Nancy Wildman, VP Membership 			
Sean Martin, VP Fiscal Affairs			
Sharon Yarber, VP Civic Affairs
		
Tiffany Chiu, VP Education				
Michelle Sanborn, Treasurer 				
Erin Ryan, Recording Secretary 			
Melody Colbert, Corresponding Secretary		

$150
$75
$35
$20
$2

310-548-3663
310-377-7657
310-418-4583
310-378-9412
310-621-4247
310-770-4468
310-413-4679
310-427-4378

Any additional printing costs must
be paid by the advertiser.
DEADLINE for the receipt of
ads is the 20th of the month.
Need an ad designed?
Dispatch editor Nicole Mooradian can help. Email her at
nicole@nicolemooradian.com
for rates.

The PVPHA “Dispatch” is a
publication of the Palos Verdes
Peninsula
Horsemen’s
Association, a charitable nonprofit organization classified by the IRS as a
publicly supported tax-exempt organization. Please direct all editorial
correspondence to:
PVPHA
PO Box 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

PVPHA
PO BOX 4153
Palos Verdes Peninsula, CA 90274

